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RIEWS OF THE BUSY HOME
REPORT SHOWS HIY CROWING

Building PermiU for Month Double
last Year's Figures.

HEW BUILDINGS ABE SIMPLE

Tretmt Tendency 1 Away- - from Corn,
plicated Deslsjrna, Both In Con-traotl- on

of Ifonae anil
It Peralahlaas.

With Omaha's bank clearings (oaring, real
j estate, values rifling steadily, more homes

being built than ever before and still no
vacant houses, the steady and substantial
growth of the city Is very evident Thi
report of the bulldlno-- Inspector shows that
for the present mrnth the building; permits
taken out agarcgate more than $400,(f'O.

which Is nearly twice as great as the
amount for the same period last year. The
permits show a great preponderance In
homes costing-- from tJ.&oo to l6.ono, that Is.
of the homes of the great middle class of

j moderately well-to-d- o Americans who form
the backbone of the population In any

I community..

A home beinV tullt In the West Farniun
district shows the profitable use of wrought
Iron hinges of Gothic pattern; Thi-s- look
particularly well on heavy tlmtwrod doors
of the old style. The hinges are wrought

' Into all kinds of fantastic patterns, some
of them running out Into branches half
way over the surface of the floor.

"Simplicity," said an Omaha architect
who has designed a number of handsome
homes during the last year, "Is the key-
note along which people are building now-
aday. There Is also a marked return to
the day of our forefathers. The style of
100 or more years ago prevails In every
thing, even to furniture. The number of
house built In recent years, for example,
with large, roomy living rooms with
raftered ceilings, ample window space, fire-
place, hlghbacked benches and furniture
In keeping with all this, is rather greater,
I should say, than the houses built In the
modern style with plastered walls or I-
lluminated ceilings.

"It Is a good style from both the stand-
point of taste and economy. Once a
raftered and paneled celling Is built there
Is no wear out to It and If a good quality
of wood Is used It gathers value with the
passing year. And certainly, from the
standpoint also of comfort a room of this
kind Is bettor than a room of the modern
style with all tho trapping of the age and
the expensive man-mad- e contrivances for

beautifying and ornamenting.

"Furniture Is taking a turn In the samV
direction. Mission furniture which was
rather odd and unique a few years ago Is
now the rule. Wa are having a renaissance
of the a'mple, a reversion to the type of
of furnishings which our grandparents
made in the days before the whlpsaw and
the turning lathe had been Invented to
'paint the rose' as it were and to try to
make more beautiful the woods which 11a-t- ur

has made."

The purchase by Jeff W. Bedford of a
tract west of Miller park to be used or
suburban home of a certain quality only,

how the protection which builder are
taking against undesirable buildings. TMh
I a plan very well known In the east and
In all large cities where men may seek to
Invade a neighborhood of good homes with
Inferior dwellinga. By so doing the un-
scrupulous builder reaps an advantage to
hlnrself In a way the

V a i . . . . .1 . . .vo.icMi. jnctrKcier his . up-jc- r uer not
llMf Tll t Vl a VlAlrrKKAUnn ' than ojxiy InnVlAM

uffer by the transaction. In the tract
bought by Mr. Bedford no lots will be
to persons who do not agree to build houses
f a certain minimum value.

An evidence of the growing metropoll-tanls- m

of Omaha Is found in the rapid mul-
tiplication of apartment houses. Two of
tho largest of this type of dwelling In
Omaha are being duplicated at the present
time by their owners. These are the "Ma-
jestic" on Sherman avenue and the Hamil-
ton flat at Twenty-fourt-h and Farnam
street. Both of these are built on the
generoua roomy line characteristic and
typical of the west. Every Inch of possi-
ble space I ultlllsed, however. The apart-
ments look out on stretches of green-
sward with tree, shrubbery and flower
bed.

The demand for these apartments Is
great and they are rarely vacant This,
too. In spite of the fact that they rent at
a figure which give the landlord a very
generous profit on the Investment The
advantage of the apartment ar many.
They give tha convenience of a hotel with-
out the publicity. There la a Janitor and

and furnace man, so that
th householder finds tha burden upon
himself considerably lighter than in the
separate dwelling.

The plain common or garden variety Is
also springing Into uch favor in Omaha
that the builder are not able to keep
with the demand. These really form a
very comfortable dwelling, resembling in
no way the flat of the large eastern cities
which I set flush with th sidewalk line
and with little or no room between the
house, and so little at th back that
th clothe have, to hung on the roof.
Th flat of Omaha la provided with a nice
little bit of lawn front and generally
haa rather an expansive backyard. In
practically every case there Is a roomy
porch.

Local loan and building Vssoclatlon men

HEALTH. OFFICERS SAY

Common Cold ar th Primary Cans
f Consumptloa.

Th ravage of th dread "whit plague"
ha aroused la th national health depart-
ment th keenest alarm and every effort

now being put forth to prevent Its
further spread. A most prominent phy-
sician on th ' advisory board recently
summed up th situation In a very simple

by declaring that If people would
give common cold th proper attentluu
the lacreaa of consumption would be
materially checked. A neglected cold
weakens the entire system and especially
th pulmonary organ and render thcra
liable to th attack of th tubercle grm.
He also gave the formula for a very sim-
ple remedy for colds which lie claimed If
generally known prevent an enor-
mous amount of suffering and eventually
aave many Uvea. Tb formula U a fol-

lows: ',
Two ounces of glycerin; on half ounce

Concentrated oil of pine; half pint of good
whiskey; this 1 to be used dose of a
teaspoonful to a tablespoonful every four
liours, tho bottle shaken well each time.

He claim thla will cur any cough that
la curable frequently up a
evere cold In twenty-fou- r hour.

He caution thai care should be taken
te get th real' Concentrated Ml of pin
whtah ny Bret elas drug store
tply. It Is put up In alr-tlg- ht wood boxes
for dispensing, thus avoiding tb bulk
alia and nateut luedtcln Imitation wtileh

law laealufel a Il Injurious.

report a great increase In their business
during the last year. Taul W. Kuhns,
speaking before the Commercial club last
week, said the Conservative company, of
which' he Is secretary, Increased it loans
fur the erection of new homes more than
33 per cent during the last year. Tho men
Interested In the local companies declare
there is a large field for the formation of
other companies for the line of worV.
The demand for money for home building
Is so great that the cash could be Invested
with advantage to the company and also
to the builders. At the present time some
outside money Is used for this purpose be-

cause the Omaha building associations are
not able to handle the full volume of the
business.

floors are growing In popu-
larity In Omaha homes," said J. F. Bloom
of the J. F. Bloom company. "These floor,
which are made of wood of different colors,
exhibit the acme of the Joiner's art and

A
Mrs. O. B llppmann.

T 18 a peculiar fact that, al-

though a home Is primarily
considered a woman's kingdom,
most homes particularly those
built to rent are built without
consulting a As men

are not familiar with housework, the result
Is that most houses do not rnake house-
work aa easy as they might, with hardly
any or very little extra cost.

To begin with, the kitchen, where the
heaviest housework Is done, is the room
generally neglected planning a house.
Frequently parlor, dining room, library,
etc.. are planned first. What space Is left
is allotted to the kitchen. That Is why so
many houses have kitchens awkward In
ihape; generally 'too long, or too wide, or
too narrow, or ill ventilated, or encumbered
with awkward projections and corners.

Whether the housewife does her own
cooking or employs help Is Immaterial here.
She will do her work with less fatigue, or
will be able to procure and retain help
better, if the kitchen Is treated and built,
not as a room merely, but as a workshop
where food is prepared. That the latter
task Is by no means a light one can bo
shown by a few figures. For example, at
three meals a day, a housewife must pre-
pare about 1,100 meals a year. In serving
these she must walk only twenty-fiv- e feet
from the range to the dining room table
and back, making only two trips to and
fro for each meal, It means a walk of S00

miles a year equal to the distance between
New York and Baltimore! And that Is a
very conservative estimate.

In order to save steps the kitchen should
be laid out. as a square room rather than
oblong, and not too large, so that all parts
may be reached with few steps. The sink
should be In about the center of one wall;
the range adjoining, either In a straight
line or, preferably, at a right angle. Either
on the other side of the sink or within
easy reach at a right angle should be the
kitchen pantry or closet if there Is one.

It is possible to greatly improve on the
latter without any extra expense. Leave
It ovt altogether. Instead place around the
walls on two sides (the other two being
given up to lnk, gas stove and range) two
or thred parallel rows of drawer and

to a kitchen cabinet, but
without the stoop-compelli- lower com-
partments. They should be placed neither
too high for convenient reach nor too low
to necessitate stooping, both of which are
Injurious to women. These shelving should

by prostituting the ex- - cpme to within about thirty Inches fromHll..a TH.01 m neig nDornooa 10 tmouia b higher
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rrom the ground. Suchan arrangement would not only mukestoring and handling utensils much more
convenient, but also more sanitary, and
would be easier to keep clean. Being well
above the floor and covered from above,
dust and dirt would not be so apt to findaccess.

Don't say there would be no room forthese shelvca on account of the windowsfor I advocate that the windows be made
smaller in height, but greater in width,
and that thoy be placed all alnno- th --,n
abov th shelve, on th order of transoms.
The more of them the better. This wouldPrmlt plenty of light without cutting udme wall inu--t innih.. . .,

v.- ,1 (lei-mii- witnmo present arrangement and atyle of wln-dow- a
the cook la frequently exposed to adraft of cool air from th open window inthe back and th heat from the range In

tha front The reult I often a cold Ifnothing more eerlcua. The only alternative
I to leave th window closed and surferIn the stuffy atmosphere with its scentand vapor.

Ranges, at present, are Invariably placed
In corner This makes thetp. very Inacces-sible on that side for repairs, cleaning, etcThe range should have at least three sidesfree; though it would be preferable to haveall four side away from the wall, so as tofacilitate frequent cleaning. The gas range
should rest on a stone base, extending
around tha bottom by at least a f.w tm.

On
It otner

the verv handy
to

too much work to keep clean and la not
aaniiary. of two separate
spigots, for cold and
should be only one spigot for both. It
should be governed by both hot and
cold water keys or cocks. This would en-
able the to draw water of any

desired by mixing th
amount of cold water with the hot

water from the water back. That auch an
la desirable la proven by

Its for the bath tub. Why
not the kitchen be fitted with the same

larger
with
bucket filled with water, thi
her helper can screw a piece of hose
and run the water Into the bucket on the
floor, or out on th Into the washer.

Th be enameled Ilka
bath tub or else sanitary stone
A woman's pride 1 a lnk.
Thl is almost with metallic
sinks, which show hard usage very quickly.

It Is to have tho
tub In a room, rather than in

the same room, with the closet seat.
does not cost very much more and can
easily be by making, perhaps,
an bed room a little and
givin up a part of the toilet room proper.

Under the present th bath tub
1 placed tight against a wall.
Thl make it very hard. If not
to th space behind and It apt

tub were aet out. about engnteen or twenty
incbea, these drawbacka would be avoided.

Th lavatory. Ilka the bath tub and klchen
spigot, should equipped with a

th same at th
latter.

Yoodn around th kitchen
and walls seems to m to

ntiquatej; stn-- e modern

TUB 27,

SDILDmS
they are a thing beautiful as well a won-
derful to see. different color of wood
used are woven Into pattern of vaiious
kind with excellent effect.'

The electrical wiring and of
the In the ware-
house of the Willow Springs Brewing com-
pany la In the hands of the American
Electrio company.

. Square Mission style of electrical fixtures
are to be used In the new residence of Mrs.
J. M. Green at and Califor-
nia streets. The work will be done by the
American Electric company.

B. J. and Fowler,
has placed on order with the John Hussle
Hardware company for two new furnaces.

Dr. A. 8. Jr., new brick
8S1 North ha

been shlnglod asbestos mak- -

Woman's View House Building
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com-
partmentssimilar

tutes in the shape of wall paper
that can easily be kept clean with a damp
rag. The wooden with Its
many grooves and offers too
many lodging placos for dust, dirt and
germs.

All dust catching corners and openings
should be avoided a much as possible.
This appllea to moldings along
walls and doors. fancy mold-
ings are put on with aa many grooves aa
possible. Each one of them la a dust trap.
The same principle applies to wooden base
strips.

Climbing steps as often as a
finds it necessary Is not conducive to good
health, If the risers are higher than six
Inches. In many houses they are, In order
to save a little space. It is also much bet-
ter for the health to have a
landing between each .pair of floors, rather
than a steep, straight will
this much sacrifice in the of
space or expense. not

banisters should be fitted with a ban J
rail, which offers welcome help to a
woman carrying up a load. Stair climbing
for such purposes should be avoided

This can easily bo, by
the of a suitable (strong and
roomy) dumb waiter at least, from the
cellar to the kitchen, If not to all th floors.
The cost of such an Is

small; In
of the saving of steps and the
to furniture or interior woodwork from
scratches when heavy articles are carried
through the rooms. Think how
such a little "hoist" would be for fetching
coal, wood, and eatables from the cellar!

The location of the seems, In
every case, to be decided upon solely for
their effect upon the exterior
of tho no matter how much the
wall space will be cut by them. As a

many rooms, quite large so far as
floor space is offer ' very little
wall space to place ' furniture without

or one or more win
dows. of homes sin In this par
ticular, In the case of bedrooms.
Windows are placed In bedroom walls, for

without the dimen-
sions of A double bedstead 1

about six feet long by five feet Wide. Yet
how do we find bed room where
there Is no wall space long enough to place-
such a bed along the without run-
ning right against a window. How many
bed rooms have two windows In one side,
cutting the wall Into three spaces, neither
of which 1 wide enough to permit placing
the head of a bedstead against It The
same applies to couches, dressers,

etc
It is well not to have so many windows

of the style now In vogue In a room as to
destroy most of the wall space the

of the furniture. Transom and
high oriel windows, In addition to perhaps
one or two of the common style, will give
as much light and air as desired without
exposing the Interior to the public gaze.
Such window also offer the of

It will be possible
to keep one or two of them open during the
night without having the wind
sway tlje window shade to and fro, beat-
ing a tattoo. By

would be th. " ge aperture, with a set screw and a
sliding rod, reaching down well within a
woman' height, their Is easily

They should also admit of
being readily' lifted out of their frame
for cleaning

The applies to the other window.
If they cannot bo easily so they
should be made to around two
pivots, so as to have either side of the
pane accessible from the Interior.
will make window washing
less of a horror and danger than the
present clumsy form of windows, Which,
for cleaning, require more or less climbing
on the outside of the house.

Bedrooms should have
doors, even where there I a hallway.
When it Is desired to keep ' the rooms

would obviate the awkward task of placing "eP"rate' thev- - mJr. readily be locked.
oil cloth or linoleum under or else let It ln hand, parents will find these
damage floor. Whenever possible the ao0T for ready access to
oven part should be high enough avoid thelr children' bedrooms during th night,

For purposes of lnterventilation and
The spigot In the kitchen (Ink should be luallrm" ,n between the

nickeled, a In th bath room. Brui tnk. room without leaving tho door open.

ao
instead having

warm water, there

the

housewife
temperature neces-
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arrangement very
adoption should

compenaated
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(elate.etc).
clean-lookin- g

Impossible
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bath separate

This

accomplished

Invariably
Impossible,
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rebuilding
switchboard eight-stor- y

Twenty-sixt- h

Bcannell, Twenty-eight- h

Billing's, resi-
dence, Thirty-eight- h street,

with shingle,

of

combina-
tion

waterproof

wainscoting,
interstices,

particularly
Frequently

housewife

housewife's

stairway.
way

Stairways
with

often

alto-
gether. accomplished

Installation surpris-
ingly particularly consideration

protection

building;
con-

sequence,
concerned,

obstructing obscuring
Designers
especially

example, considering
bedsteads.

often

wall

disposition

advantage

constantly

disturbing controlling

regulation
accomplished.

purposes.
same

swing

This
considerably

communicating

stooping.
tempersture

housewife

adjoining

require
equipped

Installation

convenient

appearance

chiffo-
niers,

Improved ventilation.

arranged,

they should be provided with transom.
Tha height of th doors as made at present
may well be shortened for thi purpose,
making them also much lighter to swing.

It Is universally greed that in mild
weather It Is healthy to have all the win
dow open all th way. But the present ' (f
form of window doe not admit of open-
ing them more than half. Thla could be
overcome by arranging window ao a to

wing Inward from hinge fastened alona;
the side, tn the sum manner a door.
Thl would necessitate longer fly screens.
But thi small additional outlay would ha

Th kitchen spigot ahould also be equipped for by th Influx of
tnreaos; so that Instead of lifttn fresh air. Such windows would also he

or
fast

smaller,

practice

for

be

The

Nor

windows

for

much easier to clean. Fly screens, by the
way. should be mad of finer mesh, so as
to keep out the dust aa well as the flies.

None of the points mentioned above will
add very much to the cost of a houoc.
Th xtra expense would hardly exceed Vt
per cent of the total. In many cases the
omission of the wainscoting, th kitchen
closet, etc., will mor than save, the slight
additional cost of transoms, etc. The lat-
ter mor than pay for themselves In Im-
proved ventilation. All authorities agree
that our houses ar Insufficiently ventilatod
In winter, when peopl ar afraid to leave
th window open.

Th suggestions mad her and th objec-
tions pointed out may seem trivial to men.
But every woman, every one familiar with
the dally task of looking after the meals

te damage the wall from aplashlng. If th""""1 th comfort of a family will readily

BUND AT

agree that this work ought to be and can
be considerably lightened by arrangement

uch a outlined abov. if women will but
assert their opinions and experience tn

uch matters, designers and constructor
of houses will readily act upon their ad-
vice. It means a great deal In connection
with the words, "a happy home." which I

on of th cacred American Ideals. Ai&er--
kUhx1 elXat Uiur and Ute kUU- - lca Carpenter aad. BuilcUr.

Ing It practically fireproof. Asbestos shin-
gles have been used In Europe very exten-
sively and are rapidly being Introduced Into
this country.

The new Gordon residence at Nineteenth
and Lake streets will be heated with hot
air, the furnace to be Installed by the John
Hussle Hardware company.

A new shipment of art domes, particularly
the chain effects, has been received by the
American Electrio company and will be
placed in their sample room for display.

FUNDS FOR CHILD" SAVING

Dr. Clark Reports Having; Nearly ae-
ro red tae Meaey the Iaatl-tat- e

Needed.

Rev. A. W. Clark, who ha been engaged
since late In the summer In raising money
needed for the Child Saving Institute, re-
ports his work progressing very slowly.
When he wa summoned to take hold after
Dr. Slsson was stricken by Illness he found
a debt of 2.P00 that had to be taken care
of Immediately and at least IZOoif more
needed to carry the Institute through to
tb end of the fiscal year, which close on
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Electric Light

Inverted
Lights

are as their main-
tained high power

them
music

Consume gas, IV
hour, cent.
and

lVor(f
4327 make

day or It
a pleasure price only

Co.
017 Building,

OMAHA.

Thursday next. Those sums has raised
within MOO and he expects to
amount.

Dr. he looked the matter
a almost hopulosa started, but Is
now greatly encouraged by the assistance
the Omaha people given

BITULITHIC GETS JUDGMENT

ravlar Company la Awarded Verdict
Against for

Ita riant.
Judge Saturday morning gave the

Nebraska Bltulithic company
against the city of Omaha for in-

terest, for the use of the Bitullthio com-
pany' paving plant In the repair of street
during Jhe of 190S. city

entered Into a contract the
for the of '.he without asking for

and the city attorney contended the
contract was Hit The company

even If tho contract was bad It
should be the fair of the
of Its property, a the city had been acting
within It It provided for the
repair of the streets. brought for
$840 and Interest, but Judge reduced
the amount to

The Royal Acorn
stove with removable silver

finish nickel patented double heating
hot circulation, found others.
Does crack. See the saving im-

provement 1907. Prices Acorns,
upward. Cash or payments.

Cole's Hot Blast
keeping stove made

from upward.

Acorn Steel Ranges
$32.00, $08.00 $44.00. Why buy

cheap imitations when can get genu-

ine Acorn these prices. Payments If you
want them.

John Hussie Hardware Co.
240T-0- 0 Cuming St.

If You Buy It From Hussle. It's Right."
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Th Is th nermanent nf th. m.n.. . ........
exclusively for electro plating; and replatinn. No was overlooked in oora-structi-tor purpose. Mr. fclavin, the proprietor, has spent over a quarter of acentury with of the most pominent plating: establishments In the country. The
che used In thla building; ar the very best that money can

vr'JS,aYln R,1,ow " rk to through the plant does so throughhis hands He being: one of the most practical workers In th country,entire satisfaction to his patrons. .
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collar button to the fly wheel of an engine.
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1403 Jackaon St.rnon UourfUs
l6t

Carey's Flexible Cement Roofing; Asphalt Grnvfl luof-ing- ;

"Barrett Specification" Pitch and Gravel Hoofing.
'Phone Douglas 871 for Special Salesman Call

SUNDERLAND ROOFING AND SUPPLY COMPANY,
1006-8-1- 0 Douglas Street.

Our Gas

correct thins,
candle

radiance adasti li-

brary, dining--, sewing

Renown "Paree"
'Phone

Sl.7. which

Inverted Gas Light
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Gold and Silver Plating
Table Ware, Oa rixtar, Brass4 aad Jswabry Kplat4 aa Hew

OMAKA. V&ATUrO CO.
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Established 16a laao Xn7 at.
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A SINK
cast Iron, flat rim, whit porcelain

M fmeled. brand new kitchen slnka. Inches wide and 14
-- Ofc'r IfN inonea long, wun nickel platod strainer and collar forall ready to Install, other Uses atapondlngly low price. Kitchen sinks with hack, mad

:' .

t f

- J

- v"" fioun i iricea ranging irom f i.Qu to fis.Utl.
&.W CUTS A WHIIE BATH TUB

900 w. graceful shaped ateol bathtut, wild tn enamel baaed on th Inside, nloelypainted on th outside, 4U feet long. Price includetiickel plated atralner and waste and fancy designed
iron feet. Other alsea from 4V to feet,
ti nml(. east Iron, heavy rollrm 14 leet et prioe

t OUtt on Alt

I .113

I t 1 "'rr. ayphon aotlnr, vitreous closet bowl, withIII f, hardwood seat and tank, with all nicke iplatM flt- -

n

m
(5S8EtSBM

Wo Sell Direct Consumers.
ft230 WHTE ENAMELED KITCHEN

riandspme.

wwayi' connection, corre-"VC- y

LNAMLLED
.doni.

i.wVni,".wh!t
froln"8rlUtboi3.oftl,

3nMftn TRICE MODERN CLOSET

mi
cost manufacture. 4tB EZtfk

$3.50 for a mite Enwnelei Laratory ttvTMaaeorted tyle shape for . Xs
Kiraigni wau or corner or room, ourprloe la for the lavatory alab Including;waste PluaT. nickel plated overflow ana
brackets. Other atvlea. Inrlurtlns- -

ply pipe, basin cock and, all nickelplated appliance, rentier prlca 120.00.
foia SSftJinU V ln V?!1,!'??" rerTtnlnT needed for InirUIHnr plnmbtnr
moui iSlntuT ther concern earth suc& an enor.t 5 .dT.e.w W'fjlal for rule. Irom th cheapest thfooi r?liiSJill2b!? 0,'"t. Including solid porcelain bath tub,bath, everything; required for a high grade Job.
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Wc Repair
Silverware

Make to order.
Alter and match

STEAM WATER HEATING APPARATUS

Sheriffs' and Receivers' Sales

CI"i"prTI!"'
trttlXW.W.'L!mlJZ

J!L WRECKING" CHICAGO, ILL,

Gold and Silver Plating in all its branches. Chandeliers
and Church Altar Pieces refinished in any color. Automo-
bile and Carriage Lamps repaired. Statues repaired and
refinished.

Omaha SUvor Company
'Phone Douglas 1773., 314 SOUTH 13TH STREET

BetweenTaxnam and Harney.

Yoo Can Save
if you only try. You will find that the saving habit pays after you have
practiced It for a while. It is better than the legacy of a fortune. It
Increases the desire to practice economy and thrift, and thus enables
the persistent saver to lay the foundation of a fortune. One dollar or
more will start you, We pay 6 per cent interest on saving accounts.

Omaha Loan and Building Ass'n
S. E. Cor. 16th and Dodge Streets

G. W. LOOMIS, President. G. M. NATTIXGER, Sec'y.
XV. It. ADAIR, Asst. Kec'y.

Asbestos Century" nj-- ,.

Pries

Hill Last a Century OlllittJltb
No RcpairingKo Painting

Superior to Slate. Tile or Corrugated Iron.
The First ST
Is trie Last VL-x-

OS

Keasbey & Mattison Co. 1113 Harney St.
If It's made of ASBESTOS w'v got it

aaaasaSStatSsfiaS

C. B. HAVENS & COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

LIME. CEMENT, PLASTER, CRUSHED ROCK, SAND, BRICK AND
SEWER Wl'E.

Get Our Quotations Before Placing Orders Elsewhere.

PKone Doufl&s J17 1805 Farnam St

Move before cold weather
Before winter begins It may be well for you to more into a more

comfortable office. It is most annoying to have to work In a cold

office and you ahould make arrangements to move November 1st.
Uniformly satisfactory beating service is one of the things which is
always to be had in

THE BEE BUILDING
A well regulated beating service is not the only point which The

Bee Building offers Its tenants In the way of superior accommoda-
tions. The elevators run Dlghts and Sundays. The building bas its
own lighting plant. Most of the Janitors have been with the building
for years and all of them know the requirements of good service.)
The building bas its own force of mechanics, who keep the building
in perfect repair; an experienced superintendent, in charge of the
building, accounts for much In the efficiency of the organization.
The advantages of all thla, the tenant has, with no additional charge.

For office space apply to

Rocm 41S Bee EIJ3. R. W. BAKER, Supt'

1


